Memoirs Huguenot Family Translated Compiled Original
the dupre' trail - adupree - !!"memoirs of a huguenot family" (translated and compiled scan the original
autobiography of the rev. james fontaine, the father of the fontaines who came to america - by ann maury
1853). f (please read carefully before ordering - 4pp. wrps. presbyterian minister who taught at radford u.
from old southwest va stock he served as masonic chaplain, grand master of odd fellows in the authenticity
of james maury's account of patrick henry ... - the southern speech communication journal 42 (fall,
1976), 20-34 the authenticity of james maury's account of patrick henry's speech in the parsons' cause robert
shanks of buckie (1798-1884) - biblicalstudies - robert shanks of buckie (1798-1884) john a . smith robert
shanks was a zealous protestant minister in buckie, banff-shire, during the middle of the nineteenth century. a
rescuer's story - project muse - a rescuer's story tela zasloff published by university of wisconsin press
zasloff, tela. a rescuer's story: pastor pierre-charles toureille in vichy france. gafi president - cardcandy memoirs of a huguenot family translated and compiled from the original autobiography of the rev james
fontaine and other family manuscripts comprising an original journal of travels in virginia new-york etc in 1715
and 1716 huguenot bibliographies - illinois - memoirs of a huguenot family: with an appendix containing a
translation of the edict of nantes, the edict of revocation, and other interesting historical documents . the
huguenot society of america - historical account of the term huguenot m while examining the old and rare
books in the society’s library, executive secretary mary bertschmann became intrigued by a leather-bound
folio entitled memoirs of michael de castelnau, sieur de la mauvissiere. the tome is an abridged translation of
the diaries of castelnau (c. 1520– 1592), giving a firsthand account of the reigns of francis ii and ... french
bibliography - illinois - memoirs of a huguenot family: with an appendix containing a translation of the edict
of nantes, the edict of revocation, and other interesting historical documents . a frenchman in virginia - the
library of congress - library of congress a frenchman in virginia http://loc/resource/lhbcb.03888 iii. a visit to
kiccotan 19 iv. a walk through warwick and york counties 28 matthew fontaine maury. read at the
regular monthly ... - he began the family record with the birth, in 1500, of jean de la fontaine, who, with his
wife, was cruelly murdered sixty-three years later, by religious fanatics. calendar of the clarendon state
papers vol 4 preserved in ... - calendar of the clarendon state papers vol 4 preserved in the bodleian library
1657 1660 calendar of the clarendon state papers vol 4 preserved in the bodleian ... london metropolitan
archives - city of london - • new series no. 2 - memoirs of the reverend jaques fontaine 1658-1728. for
further research, the library of the french protestant church of london, in soho square, and the library of the
huguenot society (including the library of the french vol. ii, no. 2 (spring 2006), p. 2. published by the ...
- from aux huguenots! vol. ii, no. 2 (spring 2006), p. 2. published by the huguenot society of america, new
york, ny. for an extended version of this article, email
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